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 This study aims to determine the effectiveness of the STEAM (Science, 
Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics)-based biotechnology module 
equipped with flash animation for learning biology in high school. This research 
was conducted in a high school, involving 32 students of Year XII. The research 
design was the design model for development of R2D2 with one group pretest-
posttest design as effectiveness tests. This study utilized a learning design, 
biotechnology modules equipped with flash animation, instrument testing, 
validation sheet and questionnaire as research instruments. Data validation and the 
questionnaire results were then converted into qualitative data into a category. The 
effectiveness test data were analyzed using the N gain. The results of the validation 
material, media and users indicated that the module was valid with the final score 
of 89.85. Students' responses to the module in terms of readability, clarity of 
presentation, the attractiveness and usefulness of the results were in very good 
category (81.2%). The effectiveness test showed that result of post-test greater than 
pre-test and the value of N gain were in the high category (0.72).  
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INTRODUCTION 

21
st
-century learning requires human to possess information management and 

technologies skills, to learn and innovate, to pursue their career and to gain global 
consciousness, as well as good character. To meet the high market demand for science 
and technology based products requires educational system that is able to answer the 
challenge. One approach with the potential to answer the demands of 21

st
-century 

learning is STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics) based 
learning. STEAM-based learning is a learning system developed in Korea which is an 
adoption of STEM learning systems in the USA (Baek et al., 2011; Yakman, 2008). 
STEAM learning system has been a popular topic of discussion in Korea and is 
expected to address the rapid global changes (Daker, 2006). This approach encourages 
students to be problem solvers with integrated thinking, which in turn will make students 
to be able to compete in the new knowledge-based economy (Lee, 2003).  

The STEAM approach involves reflective integration of science into technology and 
into engineering and art, all of which contain the elements of mathematics as the master 
of science (Yakman, 2008). One of the elements of science adheres to Biology. 
Biological material which can be integrated into STEAM approach is Biotechnology. 
Biotechnology includes the application of the principles of biological science and 
technology in everyday life. Biotechnology as a science is very complex, 
multidimensional, very scientific, technological, sociological and is strongly related to 
ethics (Moreland et al., 2006). Biotechnology is also a multidisciplinary science that is 
more applicative in nature; hence, it requires the mastery of the correct basic concepts, 
and it is also developing very rapidly because of its benefit to improve human living 
standards (Sohan et al., 2003). In its application, it is crucial to concern aspects of 
science and technology, as well as how to apply it through engineering/design process. 

Biotechnology learning problems are closely related to the teaching materials used 
during lessons (Utomo et al., 2017). One teaching material to train students' 
independence is a module. Module is compiled systematically which includes content, 
methods, and the evaluation tool developed (Basilotta, 2017).  Biotechnology material 
contains abstract sub-materials of genetic engineering which can be difficult for students 
to understand (Venville, 2002). Printed media may not be able to explain the abstract 
processes in the genetic engineering, but the electronic media such as flash animation 
may be able to cover the shortage. In this study, STEAM-based biotechnology module is 
equipped with a flash animation as a form of development of the printed media into 
semi-electronic media, which mas help visualize the abstract sub-materials. 80% of 
teachers stated that they had used a module but it fails to show interconnection between 
science, technology, mathematics and art that can help improve student learning 
outcomes (Febriyanti, 2018). Therefore, the development of Biotechnology module 
based STEAM approach presents activities that need to be implemented by students 
through the application of science concept in everyday life context by integrating 
Technology, Engineering, Art, and Mathematics concept and skills in order to solve the 
actual problem of conventional Biotechnology. This module is equipped by flash 
animation that makes it easier for students to understand the abstract content on modern 
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Biotechnology. There has been no other studies conducted on this matter. Other studies 
applied book or module based on STEAM approach without flash animation or other 
electronic media additions. Approaches, materials and instructional media used by 
learners can be considered good if it can help achieve the learning objectives measured 
by the effectiveness of learning (Sudjana, 1990). Therefore, it is necessary to examine 
the effectiveness of STEAM-based biotechnology module. 

LITERATURE REVIEW  

STEAM Approach  

STEAM is originated from STEM which was introduced by the NSF (National Science 
Foundation) of United States in the 1990s as an abbreviation for "Science, Technology, 
Engineering, and Mathematics" (Sanders, 2009); with addition of artistic element 
(Yakman, 2008). Torlakson (2014) states that the approach is a perfect match between 
the problems that occur in the real world and the problem-based learning. Component A 
(art) is an important part to be added in STEM because art is a part of the intertwining 
elements of STEM. Art includes aesthetics, ergonomics, sociology, psychology, 
philosophy, and education (Yakman et al., 2012). This approach is able to create a 
cohesive learning system and active learning for all four aspects simultaneously required 
to solve a problem.  

STEAM may be applicable in the various types and levels of learning environment. 
Therefore,  STEAM can accurately be a proxy of the surrounding culture and developed 
to be tolerant to all types of diversity. Thus all students can learn about the culture 
surrounding it, and the surrounding culture can be the media of learning for them (Lee, 
2012). In conclusion, STEAM education requires a context as a medium to foster the 
integration of Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Mathematics disciplines and 
provides a wide range of treatments in development. This fact is supported by Lee 
(2012) that a context can mediate STEAM.  

The most well-known context or phenomenon in this respect in all areas, even across 
countries and regions is the local knowledge, particularly the local culture. Sophisticated 
science and technology are created due to cultural degradation (Mungmachon, 2012), 
then the degradation of moral and socio-cultural values takes place in local 
communities/cultures. Local knowledge can reinforce the contextual learning that can 
stimulate and improve the ability to think critically and creatively and to encourage 
every student in the school to be discreet and wise in resolving life problems (Santrock, 
2011). 

The description of the local knowledge above can include Art and the proper context in 
STEAM-based learning module (Utomo, 2017). Art in STEAM and local knowledge 
has a value that can instill the skills to think critically and creatively to solve problems 
for students. Thus, the context of local knowledge related to biotechnology will 
maximize the role of STEAM approach to the learning process as outlined in a learning 
module.  
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As for the 5 traits of STEAM based on the definition set out by Torlakson (2014), 
namely: (1) science that represents knowledge of the laws and concepts that apply in 
nature; (2) technology as a skill, or a system used in governing society, organization, 
knowledge or design as well as using a tool made to facilitate the work; (3) Engineering 
as knowledge to operate or design a procedure to solve a problem; and (4) Art which 
includes aesthetics, ergonomics, sociology, psychology, philosophy, and education. To 
be more specific art can be a language of art, the art of movement/physical, social art 
and fine art (5) Mathematics as the science that connects the scale, numbers and spaces 
that require only a logical argument without or accompanied by empirical evidence. This 
can make all aspects of knowledge become more meaningful when it is integrated into 
the learning process (Ariningtyas et al., 2017). 

Biotechnology Module and Flash Animation 

Learning media has the following practical values: First, media can overcome problems 
with students’ limited experience. Second, media can overcome the limitations of the 
classroom. Media in this regard is mainly utilized to present learning materials that are 
too difficult for students to understand straightforwardly. One example of the learning 
media is a module which can help improve the quality of students’ education. 

The implementation of the module with the STEAM approach (Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Art, and Mathematics) in biology learning, especially biotechnology 
material is expected to improve the effectiveness of learning. It is expected to make 
classroom learning more feasible, practical, and effective. Through the implementation 
of the module with STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Mathematics) 
approach in learning Biotechnology, students are invited to learn to be independent and 
be able to solve a problem themselves.  

Flash is one of the products of Macromedia/Adobe which can be categorized as highly 
reliable, proven by the wide use of flash-based animations. Besides the ease to create 
animations, flash also provides complete supporting features, making the animations 
created more attractive. Animation is a star-shaped images of a set of objects (images) 
arranged in an orderly manner following the flow of motion along a timeline. The 
definitions of images or object referred to above may include images of humans, 
animals, or letters. Flash animation based learning media is able to motivate student 
learning and to construct new knowledge through the senses of sight and hearing 
(Veselinovska, 2015). In addition, the multiple functions of flash-based animation 
audiovisual instructional media, as stated Levie and Lentz (1982) are four folds, 
especially visual media, namely: a) attention function, b) effective function, c) cognitive 
function, d) competence function. Dale (1969) suggests that audio-visual equipment can 
provide many benefits as long as teachers play an active role in the learning process.  

Biotechnology is one of the fastest growing sciences today which plays a crucial role in 
the rapid progress in various fields of life. Biotechnology is not only one of the 
relatively complicated disciplines, but also a science that develops highly complex and 
contentious in various areas such as ethics, politics, and morals. Despite being 
considered a complicated branch of science, biotechnology relates strongly with the 
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improvement of human well-being; therefore, it is essential to master this science 
(Moreland et al., 2006). 

Learning Outcomes  

Learning outcomes are statements showing what learners are expected to know, 
understand or be able to show at the end of the study period (Steiner & Morberg, 2006). 
Broadly speaking, learning outcomes are divided into three of Bloom's taxonomy 
domains, namely cognitive, affective, and psychomotor skills. Learning is essentially 
aimed to gradually improve learners’ cognitive, affective, and psychomotor skills 
(Gagne, 1965). These capabilities were developed with a variety of innovative and 
creative instructional strategies. Learning is an activity between educators and learners 
as a result of changes in behavior for learning experiences to achieve the learning 
objectives (Ambrose et al., 2010). Teachers can use the learning modules that 
correspond to the needs of learners. The right module for learning is appropriate to the 
needs of learners in the days of the digital era is module-based learning of Science, 
Technology, Engineering, Arts and Math (STEAM) which is intended to support the 
possibility for students to learn anywhere and anytime. 

Learning associated with aspects of STEAM will help learners to collect and analyze 
and solve problems that occur and be able to understand the relationship between one 
problem and another (Duschl, 2011). STEAM-based education forms human resources 
(HR) that are able to reason and think critically, logically, and systematically, so that 
they will be able to face global challenges and be able to improve the country's 
economy. 

METHOD 

Research Design and Participants 

The research design used was one group pretest-posttest design. The study was 
conducted at Class XII second semester of the academic year 2018/2019. The number of 
participants in this study was 32 students. The material presented was Biotechnology. 
Before testing the effectiveness of the module, validation was firstly done. The 
validation was conducted by 5 expert validators. Two experts assessed the feasibility of 
material content, presentation and linguistic. two media experts and developers assessed 
the feasibility of module graphics and flash animation as well as the development of 
learning media. One validator was a user that was a biology teacher who assessed the 
feasibility of the content, presentation, linguistic, modules graphics and animation when 
applied during the class learning. When the said validator declared that the module was 
valid, the effectiveness test was then performed. 

Steps taken in the effectiveness test were: at the beginning of the meeting the students 
mastery on biotechnology was assessed in the pre-test (first test) O1 and followed by 
learning using the STEAM-based module (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and 
Mathematics) equipped with flash animation (treatment), and the end of the study 
students’ mastery of biotechnology materials was again assessed in the post-test (final 
test) O2. In this research, only one sample group served as a control group (before 
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treatment) and the experimental group (after treatment). This design was used to 
compare the progress of students after learning by using STEAM-based biotechnology 
module equipped with flash animation to before using the module. Efficacy data in this 
study was obtained through the test instrument, in the form of questions addressed to 
students and coupled with the data in the form of a questionnaire response of students 
about modules that were used during the learning. Questionnaires were given to students 
containing 30 questions about readability, clarity of presentation (material, pictures, and 
animations), the attractiveness and usability/usefulness.  

Data Analysis 

Validation results were analyzed using percentage techniques (Utomo et al., 2014; 
Wahono et al., 2018), which were then converted into quantitative data with the criteria 
in Table 1. If the validation results reached 59.26%, the product was declared valid and 
would be continued with the effectiveness test. While the readability and difficulty test 
data were analyzed descriptively by reviewing the results of student responses. Student 
questionnaire responses were used to measure students' opinions about the modules used 
during learning. The percentage of student responses was calculated using the following 
formula and the criteria can be seen in Table 2: 

 
V = number of assessment scores  
TSE = number of empirical scores 
TSM = maximum score 

Table 1 
Validity Criteria 

Interval Score Category  

19.00≤ Va < 39.25  
39.26 ≤ Va< 59.25  
59.26 ≤ Va < 79.25  
79.26 ≤ Va ≤ 100  

Invalid  
Less Valid  
Valid  
Very valid  

Table 2  
Student Response Criteria 

Percentage of Student Response  Student Response Criteria 

20≤ X < 32  Not Very Good 

32≤ X < 44  Not Good 
44 ≤ X< 56  Good Enough  
56 ≤ X < 68  Good  
68 ≤ X ≤ 100  Very Good  

Analysis of activity data from tests on the effectiveness of the activities was carried out 
by using descriptive qualitative approach. The data were analyzed by the N-gain. The 
data were obtained by analyzing the scores of pre-test and post-test students, then 
calculate the index gain. The results of gain indexes were converted into quantitative 
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data with the criteria in Table 3. The gain index was calculated using the gain index 
formula according to Hake (1998: 66), namely: 

N gain =  
Description: SMI = Ideal Maximum Score 

Table 3 
Score Gain Criteria 

Gain score Criteria 

G < 0.3 Low 
0.3 ≤ g < 0.7 Medium 
G ≥ 0.7 High 

STEAM-based biotechnology module equipped with flash animation was said to be 
effective if the learning outcomes of students increased by an average score of N-gain of 
0.3 ≤ g <0.7 in the medium category. While learning can be said to be successful if 
individual student learning outcomes reached 65% and were considered successful in 
classical learning if learning outcomes of students reached ≥ 85% (Meltzer, 2002). 

FINDINGS  

The results of the assessment by five validators on the biotechnology module equipped 
with flash animation are presented on Table 4 and the results of the student response 
questionnaire are on Table 5. 

Table 4 
The Results of the Validation of the STEAM-Based Biotechnology Module Equipped 
with Flash Animation 

No Expert Validator  Aspect Score  Average 
score 

Category 

1 2 

1 Material Feasibility of Contents 92.5 75 83.75 Very valid 

  Feasibility of Presentation 92.31 92.31 92.31 Very valid 

  Linguistics 90.90 93.18 92.04 Very valid 

The Mean Results of Material Validation 89.37 Very valid 

2 Media and 
Developers 

Feasibility of Graphic 
Integrity 

89 93 91 Very valid 

  Feasibility of Flash 
Animation 

87.5 75 81.25 Valid 

  Media Development 91.6 91.6 91.60 Very valid 

The Mean Results of Media Validation 87.95 Very valid 

3 User Feasibility of Contents 96.25 - 96.25 Very valid 

  Feasibility of Presentation 94.23 - 94.23 Very valid 

  Linguistics 90.40 - 90.40 Very valid 

  Feasibility of Graphical 
Module 

90.27 - 90.27 Very valid 

  Feasibility of Flash 
Animation 

90 - 90 Very valid 

The Mean User Validation Result 92.23 Very valid 

The Mean Experts Validation Result 89.85 Very valid 
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Based on the results of the validation of data obtained from the mean score of two 
material expert validators were 89.37. A result of the mean score of two validators of 
media expert and developer was 87.95. The scores of users were 92.23. The results of 
the five expert validators were then averaged so that the results of the validation of the 
STEAM-based biotechnology module equipped flash animations of 89.85 with very 
valid categories for use in the class learning (Table 4). The validation result is not 
strikingly different with the study result (implementation of Biotechnology book based 
on STEM approach) of Wahono (2018) which was on 86.40 as well as validation result 
of Biotechnology book based on STEAM-LW was 87.50. 

Table 5  
Results of the Student Questionnaire Responses on STEAM-Based Biotechnology 
Modules Equipped by Flash Animation  

Aspect Percentage (%) Category  

Readability 81.4% Very good 
Clarity of Presentation (material, pictures, animation) 82.6% Very good 
Attractiveness   80.4% Very good 
Usability/Usefulness 80.3% Very good 
Average  81.2% Very good 

Table 5 shows that the results of students' responses to the aspect of legibility was 
excellent with a percentage of 81.4%, to clarity (material, images, animation) was very 
good with a percentage of 82.6%, attractiveness was also very good with a percentage of 
80.4%, usability / usefulness was very good with a percentage of 80.3%. The final result 
obtained from the average of students’ responses to STEAM-based biotechnology 
equipped flash animation was equal to 81.2% and in the excellent category. These 
results show that the modules were read properly with clear presentations of materials, 
images, and animation, were interesting, and had assisted students to improve learning. 

Table 6 
The Mean Results of N-Gain Test 

Aspect Average pre-test 
Value 

Average post-
test Value 

N-gain N-gain Category 

Cognitive 27.51 80.09 0.72 High 

The results of data analysis show that there was a significant increase in the score of 
students’ pretest-posttest. However, if this study used paired sample t-test, the result was 
in sig. 0.000<0.05, which means that there is a significant different between 
Biotechnology learning result on pretest and posttest. It can be seen from the pretest-
posttest mean value of 32 students. Before students used STEAM-based biotechnology 
equipped with flash animation, they achieved an average score of pretest of 27.51, after 
getting treatment; the mean score of student posttest was 80.09. The effectiveness test 
results showed that the average score of posttest (80.09)> pretest mean score (27.51). 
The N-Gain mean result was included in the high category (0.72) (Table 6). Based on 
the calculation of N-Gain, 53% of students were included in the high category, 47% of 
students were included in the medium category and no student was included in the low 
category. The effectiveness result shows that there is an improvement of learning result 
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on Biotechnology content after using Biotechnology module based on STEM approach 
with flash animation is in line with the study result of Wahono (2018) which is on n-gain 
0.77. 

DISCUSSION 

The results of effectiveness tests carried out on STEAM-based biotechnology module 
equipped with flash animation are in line with the results of Lee, (2003) and Utomo, et 
al. (2017) that this approach helped students become problem solvers with integrated 
thinking, thinking by considering different perspectives stimulates students to become 
problem solvers with regard to their culture. This means that students will better 
understand the issues involved (Aldemir & Kermani, 2016) worked collaboratively to 
face any challenge of daily life in the future. The learning activities contained in the 
STEAM-based biotechnology module with the element of "arts" ease the integration 
with other elements, as in Yakman's statement (2012) that the subject of "arts" in 
STEAM can provide linkage between subject disciplines, make learning more fun and 
make learning more realistic with life faced by the students. STEAM education teaches 
and educates students to work together and respects individual role in the group. 

The effectiveness of STEAM-based biotechnology modules equipped with flash 
animation will train students to develop cognitive, psychomotor, and affective skills in 
life. This STEAM-based biotechnology module encourages students to understand the 
concept of biotechnology material through group discussions and practical activities that 
contain elements of technology, engineering, art, and mathematics. Hence, the STEAM 
approach presented in the biotechnology module was successful in achieving the 
learning objectives mainly aims to make students become problem solvers, inventors, 
independent, logical thinkers, technology literate, and able to connect STEAM to the 
world of work (Morrison, 2006). 

Strengthening the understanding given by elements of technology and engineering. 
These elements are presented in the form of pilot activities to make tools or objects that 
can simplify the work of humans, for example one section in the module presents the 
process to design and build a fermentation media to make nata de coco, fermented 
soybeans, and simulation to manufacture plant tissue culture media. The design process 
enhanced the students' ability to understand the concepts and principles of direct labor 
(Farmer et al .2012; Householder and Hailey, 2012). The presentation of problems in 
the module also trained students to find answers to the problem through an analysis of 
what is known and what needs to be completed or corrected (Greenwald, 2000). STEM 
approach can be integrated into the design of engineering process as a guide for students 
to master STEM related content (Hmelo, et al., 2000; Mehalik, et al., 2008; Schunn, 
2009). This mechanism encourages students to make connections, to help bridge the 
failure of the design or the next step in the process of engineering and engineering in 
real life (Lottero-Perdue, 2015). Also, the emphasis on E for Engineering, encouraged 
the students not only to work cooperatively to develop problem solving and decision 
making skills but also to think critically and creatively to demonstrate an actual 
understanding of concepts during science lessons (Wahono, 2018). Therefore, the 
students learn scientific concepts and their application in engineering and technology, as 
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well as the relationships and its application in daily life or a real-world context. The 
implementation of daily life context in learning can be saved in long-term memory of 
students, consequently the implementation of science through technology and 
engineering in STEAM approach can be effective to improve students’ learning 
outcome (Al-Balushi, 2018).  

It is impossible to learn technology and engineering without learning science/natural 
science, and natural science cannot be fully understood without a fundamental 
understanding of mathematics. Mathematics is not only the primal language but also a 
practical and theoretical liaison of various learning methods applied including projects, 
construction, analysis and work processes (Yakman & Lee, 2012). The method in 
solving the problems will use the concepts in mathematics, in the form of calculation, 
measurement, and comparison (Taylor, 2017).  

The arts element in the STEAM approach presented in the module is an element that 
unites STEM, namely the element of creativity. This element becomes a unifier because, 
in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics, it will be more meaningful and 
more enjoyable to learn with creativity (Yakman & Lee, 2012). The creativity element 
will help in making a concept to achieve goals or to overcome problems, even now 
researchers hire fiction writers as creative thinkers to help imagine and explain the 
process of traveling to the moon (Taylor, 2017). In addition, the art element will make 
the learning atmosphere more interesting and fun for students, in accordance with the 
results of student responses to the module (see Table 5). According to Eisner (2008) that 
an open mind, the emergence of emotional awareness and stimulation of imagination 
caused by arts elements are able to generate expressive, emotional and empathetic 
understanding so it will facilitate students to achieve learning objectives and improve 
their learning outcomes. Besides, the artistic element in learning may either improve 
cognitive or develop social awareness, which is strengthened by Akhmetshin (2018) 
study by integrating physical activity, art, and culture that affect to the development of 
cooperate and collaborate attitude of students. 

The existence of flash animation in STEAM-based biotechnology module can improve 
students’ learning outcomes for presenting animation on modern biotechnology 
materials that cannot be practiced and seen directly by students. Through the video 
content in the form of flash animation students will understand the materials more easily 
because of the audio-visual elements (O'Day & Liu, 2007; Supriyati, 2011; 
Veselinovska, 2015; Zanin, 2015). Visual learning media proposed by Levie and Lentz 
(1982) has four functions, namely: a) the attention function, b) the affective function, c) 
the cognitive function, d) the competent function, so that the presence of material in the 
form of visual animation is more effective than traditional teaching methods in 
improving students’ achievement (Creative education, 2012). The use of technology for 
present an animation of science content is able to boost student’s motivation to do 
scientific literacy through animated video observation. This activity can stimulate brain 
work in order to understand a concept casually. Accordingly, it will make student 
understand the concept of science learning with ease and comfort (Pramuda, 2019). 
Therefore, the integration of the STEAM element, which is the basis for modules 
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development, and the existence of flash animations in modules can improve student-
learning outcomes. 

CONCLUSION 

The STEAM-based biotechnology module equipped with flash animation was valid and 
effective to be used in biology learning in high school. It can be seen from the validity 
score of 89.85, the final percentage of student responses to the module of 81.2%, the 
average score of posttest (80.09) > the average pretest score of (27.51) and the average 
N-Gain which was classified into the high category (0.72). This study can give a basic 
concept for the other researchers who want to focus on development of book or module 
based on STEAM approach for giving more attention on art aspect as well as 
engineering design process activities in order to stimulate the development of creativity 
sense and skills of students.  
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